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man capable of defeating Andrew Johnson, andTHE EXAMINER.
his election was probably as unexpected to him

From the Oalesbarg (111.) Press, Oct. 9.

A NOBLE HOD-CARRI- ER ROMAN-

TIC ADVENTURES OF AN AUSTRIAN
'

i.

as it is to the country at large.
Mr. Cooper is one of the ablest lawyers mPUBLISHED TRI-WEEKL- Y AND UTEEKLY, BY

UTTAL-L- . & STEWART. Teennessee. He was one of military Govern

DRV GOODS.
A reasonable degree of activity has been the

rule in the market for most descriptions of do-UKe- stic

fabrics during the week, a decline in
pncee have induced large sales in some cases. In
unbleached shirts and sheetings there has been
an unsettled feeling, and prices have been ir-
regular, but a decline of half a cent to a cent
a yard has been established. Indian Head and

BARON. or Johnson's appointees to the Judiciary, was
commended for integrity as an officer by Gov.
Brownlow in a message to the Legislature. He1TES OF SUBSCRIPTION.U On Thursday afternoon last Col Carr, the post-

master, received a heavy sealed document at

GRINDING HAY FOR HORSES.
Mr. J. 9. Khk of PitLburg, Pa,, writes to

the Farmers' Club as folio jra :

" For some time past I have been making
observation and experiments in animal food,
and obtaining what I believe to be an improve-
ment and I take the liberty nf communicating
to your Club the results. Gra. beii.g the na-

tural food for live stock, b easily extracted.
With hay. howevc r, the case is different, for
when fed in suficient -- quantities the animal,
especially it its feeth have become flattened by
age, attempts to ratify itseh by selecting the
leave and tender branches To obviate thie

gave a decision in the Sherbrooke-Ridle- y case,his office postmarked " Vienna," and directed
TERMS CASH now pending in the United states supremeIN ADVANCE.

. - i - 35 00 Court, tht our franchise is unconstitutional. Appleton A arc held by agents at 1G cents;
Amoskeag at 10 cents In bleached shirting3 00- - On retiring from the bench he became Profei-g- o

and sheetings there have been some large sale
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or at the Lebanon Law school, and after re-

signing that position removed to Nashville. or me leading makes, which are pretty well
cleaned out from first hands; but the transac-
tions in other descriptions of bleached goods
have been on a moderate bm1 VrtJACOBINISM MODERN RADICALISM

to " nerr uarf von vechter, uaiesburg, rvoox
county, State of Illinois, United States of North
America." Knowing that the massive letter
must be of importance from its crested seals and
general official appearance, he dispatched Mr.
William Postjchief clerk of the office, in search
of the Herr von Vechter. Mr. Post made dili-

gent inquiries! of several, but could not find any
trace of tho individual wanted until he met
with Mr. John Loos, the wellknown saloon
keeper on the east side of the square. Mr.
Loos knew a Charley Vechter j he was workii g
ing on the new hotel builking, and both walked
over there, where they found Vechter about to

difficulty, and, prevent1 waste, cutting hay in
short lengths has to an extent become general,Mills are held at 21 cents. Cotton dnils sellEvery page of the world's history abounds
ana is no doubt, a step in the right direction.
My belief U that we should ro tili further, and
grind the hay as we now grind oats and corn.

in bloody records ot violence ana crime, per-

petrated not in behalf of the liberties of the
human race, but for the undeserved elevation
of ambitious aspirants, and the advancement

moderately tor heavey makes at steady grades.
anton flannels are dull, and prices arc firm.

Corset jeans are in fair demand at steady pri-
ces. Amoskeag sells at 14 cent and Luconia
at 15. Rolled jaconets, cambrics and silesias
8p11 moderately well at the revised rates of last

' l " "1

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ten lines, or one inch space to constitute

square. '
.

6ne Square, first insertion, . $100
Bach aubsequent insertion, 60

I alaeral deductions made, by special contract, to
larg advertisers.

Cc-ur- t advtrtisenientsrwill be charged 25 per
ceritj higher than the regular rates - J

Is it thought that, owin to its elutinous na
of corrupt political factions. It we look to
imperial Rome, the ancient mistress of the

ture, hay could not be reduced to a stale of
meal, or, if so reduced, the expense attending
would not justify. To test this I constructed
a cutter and crusher on new principles, aud the

ascend a ladder with a hod on his shoulder. week ; but there is very little doing in the in-

ferior qualities.When Mr. Post handed him the letter, and he world, we find that civil commotions, ambi-
tious rivalry, petty jealousies, and general
corruption, produced the rivers of blood which 1 nnts have not been in euch active demandread, it the delight ot the hodman knew noSpecial Notices charged 50 per cent, higher result was beyond my most sanguine expecta-

tions. Ten tons a dav --can be ground with onelAYivtsla IT a tkva Vila VtrkPnl sF Vkinlr a4v a might reasonably have been anticipated atdeluged the land, called into being the char this season, even at the reductiou ot half a centi ;niTii and embraced Mr. Loss, calling him his dearestinserted zoFor advertisements irregularly, perl acters of Nero and Caligula subverted the
j u

machine, at a cost not to exceed one dollar per
ton. Ground in this manner, hay is not unlike
ground oats, same in color, its weight being

friend. The letter contained a draft for $7- ,-
cenL higher than usual rates win ne cnargea. government and destroyed the liberties of the a yard which has been established. A further

decline is looked for. Snrao-ue'- s fanrnp rFuneral re- -00 the First National Bank ofis advertise- - on Chicago,Notices will be charged Jf land.. hosQ
L'he si.np.e announcemeut of a death or and heinsisted on paying Mr Post 8500 for ntful roses would not blSom together" w held bv airenta at 13 cent, for drL fall Rta- - iromininy two lotnirrysix pounds per ousnel.e

being the bearer ot such joytul tidings a3 tne ples 14 cents. The demand for cinshams ismarriage wi'l not be charged Mixed with chopped feed, such as corn or oati,discover in the bloody broils of York and
document contained, which, of course, Mr. Post it makes an excellent lotd. Thus we effectexceptionally active, and

.
pricesare...firmly main'

I A 1 - -
Address all communications to

NUTTALL & refused.
Lancaster a striking and melancholy exam-
ple of the folly and madness of party malig by mechanical means what the hard-woiki- ceSTEWART. iaineu ior iavonte styles, luahudelaiuea con-

tinue in good demand, and prices have notThis morning Herr von Vechter, arrayed in or decrepid animal is incapable of doing pe- r-
a suit of fashionable clothing, and having pass- - ieci mastication.been subject to the fluctutiations which have

nity. The horrid atrocities perpetrated in
the name of liberty by Robespierre and his
bloody coadjutors during the reign of terrorOURCLUB RATES. led through the hands of the barber, called at- characterized other del'ci iptiotis of goods.

V7 nffor tbflfollmvina inducements to those our omce in company witn uaptai-- i nemncn an oollen shawls sell freely. Trices are wellinaugurated by the Jacobin party in r ranee, Pictures. A room with pictures iu it, an
may serve to warn the American people ofwh4 will take the-pai- ns to get up Clubs and attache of the Free Press establishment. No

cpn(4 n W hamfis of; Annual Subscribers. e could recognize in the noble looking pe- r-
a room without pictures, differ nearly as muckmaintained. The market for domestic woollens

has been well sustained through the season,the dangerous lengths to which deluded and
wii irtl.A sbsrintirtn nrice of the TrirWeeklv sonage before us the ex-ho- d carrier. His man- - ana prices remain steady, in marked contrastinfuriated men may be driven by the malign
Examiner $5.00. or the Weekly, $2,00. . Lv and commanding appearance attracted gen to the fluctuations of cotton fabrics. Blanketsinfluence of faction, unrelieved by the checks

and flannels arc without any quotable chance.eral attention auu remark, auu me ease arm of personal honor and patriotism; No more

as a room with windows and a room without win
dows. Nothing we think, is more melancholy,
particularly to a person who has to pass much
time in his room, than blank walls and nothing
on tbem ; for pictures are loop-hol- es of escape
to the soul, leading it to other scenes and other
spheres. It is such an inexpressible relief to a
person engaged in writing, or even reading, on

.Brussels and ingrain carpetinirs ot the best
hur makers are in fair demand. Prices are steadya Club of 7 subscribersa to Tri-W6e- He clearly

his
and

manners
succintly

were
related
truly remarkable.

to us the tnking lllustratl01 .
of ,the 1.0rr0rs of P.11

a'coj of the same will be furnish-- eventful chain of incidents in his career, ?emagguf7 with personal dmbol--
; igrn V4. adduced in support ol our posi--JjXfminer, foreign gooas are in demand and importers

d lor cme year. . nuiuu iciumiaicu iu uia huihil a. ui--u to I i.1 iL 1 ru.,i- - 1.1 1 Afli appear quite willing to dispose of their stockI I.IIIII IJIMII I.MH 111 IHI III I I, I IK II M 1 V I - I t" t ' I III 1 L II I Iroil a Club of 10 subscribers we will pay Galesburg. In the year 1857 Herr von Vech at ruling prices. A. 1 . Independent.ard the Third, who committed a thousand5,00cash,"in ter (being then 19 years old and of a noble damning crimes and waded through the blood
looking up not to have his line of vision chop-
ped square off by an'odioua white wall, but to
find his soul escaping, as it were through, the

7,50 family) entered the Austrian army as lieutenant, of myriads of slaughtered victims, to obtain10.00
15,00
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the crown so ignominiously lost on iJosworth
held.

and through regular graduations, in looO rose
to the rank of major. In the month of Sept.,
of that year he was insulted at a levee by the
Colonel of bis regiment. Proud and high-sp- ir

25,00

THE NEW SENATORS IN VIRGINIA.
The Legislature of Virginia yesterday elect-

ed two Senators to represent the State in th 3
United States Senate. The choice fell unon

In our own country, modern Radicalism

frame of equisite picture, to other beautiful,
and, perhaps, Idyllic scenes, where the fancy
for a moment may revel, refreshed and delight-
ed. Is it winter in your world ? perhaps it is
summer in the picture. What charming mo

CLUB RATES FCR WEEKLY. has shown itself possessed of all the base, ma
ited, he resented the insult, and a challengeifor a Club of 7 subscribers to Weekly Ex lignant and revolutionary elements which

have goaded the tyrants and monsterswill be furnished was Pa8sed between the two officers. They metniuier a copy ol tne same mentary change and contrast ! And thus clo( pistols at teri paces) and the Colonel tell.ibr one Tear. tures are consolers of loneliness ; they are a swift
1 nw VVitri great aimcuity vecnter eiuaea tne auFori a Clul of 10 subscribers we wi

of the old world to the perpetration of the
blackest deeds of violence and oppression. Its
" principles" will produce Neros, Gloucesteis,

flattery to the soul : they are a rebel to the jal J .1 ?. .1 J -- J i Vt ' 50 tnoruies, anu yet at ien;tii esuapeu iu XiUiauuin casii, ded mind ; they are windowj to the imprisoned

John F. Lewis. Eq., of Rockingham county,
and Judge Johu W. Johnston, of Washington
county. Mr. Lewis is a native of Lcwiston, a
small town in Rockingham county, and lawyer
by profession. In politics, when party lines
were strictly drawn, he was an uncomnromising
Whig, although residing in the very midst
of what was then known as the " tenth legion"
of Virginia democracy." . He wa? a member of

ers and Brown lows in any tnougnt ; they are books, tbey are histories ser-
mons -- whioh we can read without the troubleatrocities have not equal
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Ml l f r f or rrfw-- a vn m n r f a liOTfl of turning over the leaves.He arrived here the day the intelligence of the12,50 beeQ curged it j Qwin to t rf virtueA. II F U'.'.wt- Siitmtaw thrnnrrh lha fnnn I . . . O . r
.nlW.il nnd r and patnotism ot the people, and not to anyto, on(l lllft mpan beinar nearlv exhausted, he I i i . i.i i. ., . iIlufe rates will be strictlv nic vjowsiiiuuonai convention ot 1601, out vo How to Keep Rats from Destroying

Harness. Almost every person who uses a..,..4.. i..-.;.- 1 . , . . t. ., . . I ihck oi nenuisn maueiiiiy on me nan oi methe unuuuL uuiuuin i.aivi iuu; enlisted in tne rsinin Illinois, men Ding o-r- i w. - . ted against and refused to sign the ordinance of,X.;U .:!. tli, .i i . ii ti uaurpum ruiers.
inAm N-v- : , w The injury which civil government hassus harness ha3 been more or less annoyed by

having them injured by rats. We give a few
secession. Throughout the war he continued
a persistent advocate of the Union, and wasvi iu-- 1 viiM v.v-x- .j OT an Ansrrian emcer ior iiiore inan inrtJB veai i . i A r w ,i - itainea in xnis irom tne insane rule oi.ft,a tLm nv ra i i i f .. . i . lr country hints as to how this may be avoided, thoughselected by Gov. Pierpoint as his secretary up--corrupt and incompetent demagogues can beped of the kind published in this part of the 9nj waa severelv wounded at the battle of Pitts- -

1 . 1 i .i i - - i
everybody knows, or affects to know, what
is best. The receipts here given are collected

od tne removal ot the seat ot government from
Alexandria to Richmond. Upon the decapicourttry; ana tne subscription price is mucn our(r Landinz. When he was mustered out he repaired only by a return to the principles

which animated our fathers in the establish-
ment of the Republic, and this can be accom

loV(r. f obtained employment of various kinds, and tation of Gov. Pierpoint by order of Gen. Scho- -
Can onrltirnd mr n v v fi ssif iiHps ineJdent toGood active,, enterprising canvassers neld, Air. .Lewis returned home in Rocking

Irom dinerent sources.
Take a teaspoon ful of Cayenne pepper,

mix it thoroughly with a cruart of oil, and
rub the harness with the mixture. This, it is

plished only by hurling the E,adical partym ikje mAiev by getting up clubs for the Ex- - tne iot 0f a laboring man. He feared to trom the high places they disgrace, and plac ham, where he resumed the practice of his
profession. The convention which nominatedtuning; a well as do much for the good of

ing the reins of government in the hands of claimed, will not only keep rats and miceGov. Walker, placed the name of Col. Lewis
write to his relatives, as the Austrian Govern-
ment might learn his whereabouts and cause
his apprehension under the extradition treaty,
and so he suffered and toiled in silence, until

the people nd countiy, by aiding to circu-
late much iieeiyinformatiQTi', sound politi-
cal principles, arwl well selected reading mat- -

honest, competent and patriotic representa-
tives of the people. Lynchburg News. upon the ticket as a candidate for Lieut. Gov

calculated and intended to excite enter- -ter, finally he found himself in Galesburg carrying
ernor, and at the election in July the latter
officer ran two thousand ahead of his ticket.
Col. Lewis is about fifty ye.irs of age, ot slenpi izb' encourage industry, and give tone and a hod on the new hotel NEW COUNTERFEITS ON NATIONALacter to society, ihe held is open and acnair The packet he received yesterday contained der build, but six tcet in height, and of a very

chance'' is. given to all." Who will furnish

from gnawing the harness, but it will also
prevent horses and colts from chewing the
lines or halters. .

Take two quarts of greerr leeks, pour over
them one gallon of oil, and let it stand a few
days before using ; the longer it stands the
better.

A little benzine rubbed over the harness
after it had been oilel is said to be a sure
preventive, but is not recommended by many
on account of the idea that it injares the

a full pardon under the sign manual ot tne im scaate ana ellective turn.fair
us t

BANKS.
The United States Counterfeit Detectorle first Club? .: Judge John W. Johnson, who has been seperor. The Colonel bad only been severely

wounded, and freely acknowledged that he gives the following list of new counterfeits
alone had been in fault, and the duel had been that have appeared since the first of the pres- -

ieuieu as me coucague or uoi. Licwis. is a na-
tive of Washington county, Va., a lawyer by
profession, and a nephew of General Joseph

ttf The name of each subscriber should
be iven in full, with Post Office, County and
State. Address, .

j NUTTALL & STEWART.
ot his own seeking, ivy tne deatn oi nis uncie, ent month :

a rich estate and the title ofvon. V. inherits
Baron.

E. Johnson, who figured prominently in the
Southern army during the recent war. A few
months since he was appointed Judge of the

Third National Bank of Chicago, 111. 10s.
raised from Is. Well done. 20s raised from
Is. First National Bank of Springfield, 111.

5s, imitation. Farmers National Bank of
Reading, Pa., reported in circulation. Look
out for all farmers national banks, as the

'NOTICE."'
Seauoaku & Koavoke Railroad Co.

! January 1st, 18t9. Circuit Court of Washington county, and this.
WHO IS SENATOR COOPER. so far a3 our information iroes, i the first and

only position of public trust he has ever filledMany persons, not posted in regard to the town and State can be easily chanaed and
antecedents and preseut status of the coming prjnted from the same counterfeit plate

Trains leave WELDON daily, except Sundays, as
follows ;.

Mail Train at 3 P. M.
Through Freight at 3 A. M.
Way " at " 5;30 A. M.
f Arrive at Portsmouth.

5s, Jeweit City National Bank, Jewett City,men oi the times, desire to know something pt " NOTHING IN THE PAPER."
me uia ii wuvf gets iuc luaiuc uab& ui u j Ct. In fhe imitation the date on the deck of

the ship is 1292. It should be 1492. Thefor the ' United States Senatorship from The Richmond Examiner has a spicy chan
ter on the subject ot nevrspers, elicited by the

(Mail Train at . f , . 7:10 P. M.
Through Freight at v 11:15 A. M.
War " at 2:S0 P. M. Tennessee. On tbis subject we clip the follow ptereotyped remark of indifferent readers after

ing from the New York World of the 23d inst. scaning the "minature world" of a daily issue

Tree Planting. In planting trees this
fall, all should remember that it is requisite
to set the tree only just so deep as to enable
it to stand, for we can earth up to protect it
from heaving by the winter's frosts; and as
soon as spring opens and the ground is level-
led down, the roots will start and seek their
appropriate depth. If we dig a deep hole,
especially in hard clay soil, and fill it with a
good loam and set "out trees therein, we must
invite the water there a3 into a cistern ; and
second, we cause a vigorous growth of roots,
until they reach the undisturbed clay when a
check is at once perceptible and often an
orchard stands from five to seven years with-- ,
out apparently making any, progress. Re-
member, then, and plant your trees just so
deep as to cover their roots, but no more ;
then earth up for winter protection against
frost for tho first year, and dress down again
to a level in spring.

''The,' Mail Train connects at Portsmouth with
the J5AY LINE STEAMERS for Baltimore, Phila-delpjii- a,

New York and all places North, East &
avcs. , . ';

The Freight Trains Connect with Steamers daily

The successor to Senator Joseph S, Fowler
on the 4th of March, 1871, will be Henry

for Baltimore ; five times each week for York
J'ourl times each week for, Philadelphia and twice

acl week for Boston. i E. II. GIIIO,
4qr tf , Sup t Transportation.

date 1492, on the right end of the genuine
bill, under the Indian princess, is left off of
the imitation. The word " fed," under the
engraver's name in imitation is " fer."

2s, Jewett City National Bank, Ct. The
coarsest part of the bill is on the left end.
The female with the stars over her head. The
genuine have sixteen stars in two half circles.
The imitation has twenty-thre- e, and very in-

distinct.
10s, Farmers National Bank of Amster-

dam, N. Y. The letter A" in " Amster-
dam," under the words Natianal Bank of in
the above imitation, is smaller than the other
letters, and the carved line under " un-
ited' runs into the shading of the " united."
The genuine does not.

20s, Fourth National Bank, New York
cityi In the battle of Lexington, on the left

1'. RIVES, M.'D. TV. H TaOCTOB.

ot news, that " there s nothing in the paper.
It says :

And men are always grumbling about their
papers, and insinuating how much better tlteg
could do it They talk as flippantly about 'fine
articles" oq eveiy imaginable subject as if tfiey
could effect such a change. Let some of these
overrunning philosophers try it for one hun-
dred and fifty days in succession.

And then they think it is nothing to "se-
lect' lor a newspaper you have merely to run
the scissors through a half dozen exchanges,
and you have got matter enough. Now this
is the mcst important and the most difficult de-

partment to fill-o- a newspapar. Very few
men have the slightest idea how to do the
work. It requires a thorounh nacspone man

RIVES & iPROCTOR,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Cooper, at present a member of the State Sen-
ate of Tennessee. Mr. Cooper is a native of
Maury Counly and is nearly 50 years old. He
removed to Bedford County when a young man
and for several years represented the district
in which that county is situated, in the lower
branch of Legisture. During the Ute war he
was a strong, though not violent, Union man,
and received from Governor Andrew Johnson
the appointment of Judge in one of the State
courts. During his term on the bench he sought
several times to resign, but his resignation was
not accepted ; and Gov. Brownlow, in a mess
age to the Legislature, referred to him as one
of the purest and most upright members of the
State Judiciary; and, though opposed to him
politically, earnestly protested against his re-

tirement. In 1866, however, he accepted a
chair in the faculty of Cumberland Universi- -

1

Ki
'

DEALEKS IN r
end of the bill, the man lying on tho ground,

A Child with Two IIeis and Four
Arms. Drs. Diviue ad O';iton, of Taxwell,
now have io their pvsi'n a natural mon-

strosity a child with two heads, four arms,
double thorax and abdomen, three legs, two
separate and distinct vertibral columns, two
hearts, two pair uf lungs and two genitals. The
gender is feinme. They are united nearly face
to face, and precisely resemble Rita Christina,
with the exception that the unnatural produc-
tion has three leg3, while the former his but
two. Our informant assures u there is no

his right foot in the genuine does not touch I who knows the public appetite well who
the lower border. The imitation touches both j knows what is going on in the world and who
lower and left borders. knows how to r.write and pack a column into

TDZEVCXG-S- ,

MEDICINES,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

tMutual National Bank of Troy. 10s. Im- - j

itation. Dangerous ; the first letter u in mu-- J

a a.zen lines.
Men who ekim a newspaper and toss it aside

little reflect how much brains and toil have
been expended in serving up that meal. Busy
heads and busy hinds have been toiling ail

P AlHTSi-OlLSf- D Y E STUFFSf Senate as a Senter Conservative at the recent
election, beating nis naaicai opponent by a
1 -- . T 1 ? humbug about the matter, and that he mw this

day to gather and prepare those vbnds, and curiosity himself, which 'was the illegitimate
some vasi nulling Las Deen lit irom cellar io,.r;Q t :i t::; t.h TtS.w

IMPORTED k DOMESTIC WINDOW

j GLASS, PUTTY,

tual is out of proportion to all the other let-

ters.1 The curved line uuder the vord "uni-
ted" in imitation extends into the shading of
" UNI."

Auburn City National Bank, N Y. 10s,
Imitation. The shading of the words " Au-
burn City" in the counterfeit is all blurred
and heavy ; the genuine is clear and distinct.

60s. Imitation. Are reported in circula-
tion!

o

dead Kiicxville Whig.
SPICES, &C.

garret all night to get that paper ready for the
newsboy by crack of dawn.

" Nothing in the paper 1" Nothing iu your
head ! that's what's the matter. We believe that the day (or night) is not

urge, majority. juage i;ooper nas been re-

garded in Tenuessee as one of the rising states-
men of the Southwest, and is very widely es-

teemed for bis eminent abilities and spotless
character. He is a personal friend of ex-presid- ent

Johnson, and has voted for him for Sena-ato-r,

in every ballot. His brother, Edward
Cooper, lately a member of Congress and now
m State Senator was, for some time, Johnson's
private secretary. The new Senator is a man
of small stature, with a good personal appear-
ance and an extremely amble manner. It has
been supposed that he was unambitious of the
honor now thrust upon him. for he is modest

far distant when concerts will be given si-

multaneously in every State in this Union, atSOUTHERN DEPOT FORSJ s

Discovey op Human Skeletons in Col which electrical pianos w:!l be played by the
same musician. It will be a " matinee" inORADO. Oraaha, October 20. A party of

mountaineers discovered some days ago in

A; Mr. Bowers of Harrisonville, Cass coun-
ty, Mo., was arrested and charged with ab-

ducting and murdering a young lady, and
tried before the Justice of the Peace. While
the trial was croine on the said younc lady

New York and an evening concert in San
Francisco.Southwest Colorado, in the opal fork of the

Wpuld respectfully call the attention of Mer
cbazita.' ThT8idan8, Planters and others, to their
extensive stock and superior inducements.

10T SYCAMORE ST., PETERSBURG.
Rio Grande and the Saouachie, the bones 'of
six men forty-si- x horses, which are supposed
to be the remains of a party from General Fre

" You have not one drop of the great Nape
leoi.'s tloed in your veins," said the eholerio
Uncle Jerome one day to the present emperor.

Well replied his nephew, " I have his
mont s exploring expeditionof whom noth

ana somewnat aimaent,ana bas not permitted appeared before the Justice, but he retu?ed
bis friends to canvass for him as a candidate. to take her evidence whether she had been
He seems to have been taken up at the last killed or not, and cornmitted Bowers, to jail
moment by the combined opposition of ex-Co- n- for murder. Bowers was discharged on a writ
federates and extreme Radicals as the only of habeas corpus.

itfRS thine ha3 Deen heard since they started out. CLABIFJEI) ;CIBER VINEGAR. At
.A ) U S i, gBINGHAM & CO.'S.

whole laaiily on my tholdcrs at any rate."twenty years ago.--tf


